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In experzmental work, in order to demonstrate the part
played by insulin, I should try the effect of diet alone in
the first place, and theit add insulin to the same fixed diet.
In ordinary practice, needless to say, like nmany other
physicians, I often make use of botlh insulin and quan-
titative dieting fr=m the very first day of treatment.-
I am, etc.,

G. A. HARRISON, M.B., B.Ch.
The Hospital for Sick Children, Great

Ormond Street, W.C., April 8th.

NODAL FEVER.
SIR,-Dr. Lendon's article on nodal fever (JOURNAL,

April 4th, p. 651) raises some interesting questions in
regard to this disease. I am, as he says, in general
agreement with him in regarding erythema nodosum as a
specific infective fever, but before that view is generally
accepted several points will have to be cleared up.
In England and on the Continent erythema nodosum has

a definite seasonal incidence, the largest nur-' of cases
occurring in the second quarter of the year. The absence
of such seasonal incidence in Australia is p)robably due to
the more equable climate, but it would be interesting to
know if measles and scarlet fever in Australia show charac-
teristic curves as they do in this country. Very wisely
Dr. Lendon has laid emphasis on two symptoms of the
disease-namely, phlyetenulae and subuingual haemorrhages
-for the diagnostic value of these lhas not been generallv
recognized.
Most of the acute fevers have beeni ascertained to have a

definite ineubation period, and a fixed time betweeni the
initial symptoms and the appearance of the rash. Both
these' periods are very indefinite in nodal fever, and it
is desirable that observers should publish cases in which
one or both appear to be clearly defined.

Before accepting Dr. Lendon's view that erythema
multiforme and erythema nodosum are but phases of the
one specific fever, further evidence must be brought-
forward. The first poinit to aswertain vould be whether
erythema multiforme.has the same infectivity, epidemicity,
seasonal, age, and sex incidence as no(lal fever. I certainly
have seen cases in which it was impossible to say whether
the condition was erythema nodosuin or erythema multi-
forme. While agreeing that the proportion of tuberculous
manifestation preceding nodal fever is not greater than one
would expect; considering how widely spread tuberculosis
is, yet I should differ from Dr. Lendon when he says that
tuberculous sequelae are comparatively rare. I have
witnessed such in at least 10 per cent. of my cases.-
I am, etc.,

Clifton, April 6th. J. ODERY SYMES.

HEART STRAIN.
SIR,-The letter by Dr. E. S. Miller (JOURNAL, March.

7th, p. 482), criticizing Dr. Pullar's and D. -Brockbank's
suggestioln that the pressure tr ansmitte(d backwards from
the aorta to the left ventricle durinig diastole would be
greater in the case of a small leak tlhan in that of a large,
is opportuIle, and his conclusioin appears to me sound. The
size of the leak makes no difference on the wall of the
ventricle, for the reasons he states. One must not, how-
ever, accept his statement, " there is no analogy whatever
with the effect of a Bramah press," beyond the purpose for
which he applies that statement.
The heart beat throughout can only be fully understood

and followed if the principle of the Bramah press be
grasped. For instance, suppose that the aortic orifice
were 1 inch square in area, and the internal surface of
the ventricle 6 square iiiches in area, at the monmenit the
ventricle contracts: the ventricle would theni have to
ex'ert a force great enough to produce a pressure equal
to the aortic pressure on eaclh of the 6 square inchles of its
surface. Whlen, by c ntraction, it had reduced -s initetnal
area to 3 square inches it could produce aii equal pressuire
on those 3 square inches, with only half the force it lhad *to-
exer't wlhen pressinlg on the 6 squar e inelhes of bloo(] surf<.s_,
and so on. Thus the ventricular ef'fort wouldi be ever
decr-easing as it contracted, thougih the pressure on1 the blood
miglht renmain the samne.
Now I have slhown, in many communiications to the

BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, that the advantage the
veitricle or auricle gains on contracting roughly increases
inversely as the cube of the diameter, of which a large
part-namely, the square-is due to the Bramah press
principle, for the aarea of the inner surface decreases as
the square of the dliameter.

In the case of mitral stenosis, probably the chief reason
why the heart can maintain its ciirculationi for so many
years is that the auricle, when by its conitractioni it becomes
small, can force its residual conitenits inito the ventricle
through the narrowed orifice, even though the ventricle
enter into contraction before the auricle has finished. The
auricle, by starting its contraction first, becomes small,
while the ventricle is filling and becoming large. Henice
the auricle, being small, would be more than a match for
the ventricle, being large, when their contractions overlap,
as they appear to do.
Though the mitral orifice is incompetent, there is, as we

know, no regurgitation and no systolic murmur. Nothing
can explain this, unless we admit that the contractinig
auricle is capable of resisting any regurgitation, aid,indeed, it is theoretically capable of actually driving its
bloo,d on thlrough the narrowed orifice into the big con-
tracting ventricle, while their contractions overlap.

It is only wlhen the auricle dilates that a systolic murmur
occurs, with regurgitation and cardiac breakdown.-
I am, etc.,
Mentone, March 31st. D. W. SAMWAYS.

INFECTIVITY OF SMALL-POX IN THE INCUBATION
STAGE.

SIR,* In his letter (JOURNAL, March 28th, p. 636)
Dr. Thomas states "emphatically that small-pox is not
infectious even after the onset of the symptoms before tho
rash has appeared."

I must state just as emphatically that it is in certain
cases, and give the following particulars to prove it.
Some years ago I was asked by one of the leading practitionersin the towin to see the body of a youhg woman, who had diedafter two days illness. The symptoms were severe headache,vomiting, with subsequent coma and death. He had been inattendance since the oniset of the illness, and attributed the deathto some form of meningitis. Small-pox was present in the town,but there were no cases within a mile of the house of the patient,and there was no history that she had been ;n contact with a caseof the disease. There was not the slightest eviden.^e of any rash,congestion, or infiltration of the skin which could suggest small-pox. Such a case, according to Dr. Thomas, could riot beAinfectioulsyet twelve days later si members of the family were taken illwith symptoms of small-pox, and on the sixtemnth day from thedeath of the woman there were eight persons in the home sufferingfrom well marked and virulent small-pox- and the disease endedfatally in three.
Inquiries into another case of small-pox, which was discov-credin another par-t of the town, elicited the fact that the youngwoman had visited the house a fortniaht previous to the onisetof her illness, when there was a concealed ease of the disease.The. remainder of the family had no cotinexion with the secondhouse, and it is: hardly likely that, iglht cases woufd occtursimultaneously, uinless the infection had actually becn an intimate

one, due to residing in the same house.
I have seen other cases which indicate -hat infeitioi (loes

exist before the rash appears, but none so 'definite as the
above.-I am, etc.,

JAMES B. WILKINSON,
Oldham, April 3rd. Medical Officer of flealth.

IMMEDIATE AND REMOTE EFFECTS OF SUNLIGHT
ON THE EPIDERMIS.

SIR,-As a worker with artificial sunilight since 1917,
I should like to support Dr. Leonrard Hill's views by saying
that, withi duie regardl to dosage," I have niever seen the
slightest evi(lence to support the theory advaniced by Sir
Lenthal Cheatle.

In two cases of squamonus-celled carcinoma of thoe hatnds,
after excisioni of the gi'owth, I have diressed the wound(s
withl gauze and(l paiaffin anid treated them witlh shiort daily
exposures of ultr a-violet rays. The resiults in both cases
were most satisfaictorv, Ileal in w itlh goo(lcan tissue
taking place in onie case in six vvecILs, :.nd Xi the othier in
fouir weeks. After eightecni months ii the fir.st case afnd
twv0o moIuthls in thle secdl(l, there has beenl nio sigii of recur-
rence an(d the scars appear to be p)eifectly hea,flthy. The
preceding factor in onie instance was apparcntly a warnt,
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